
Shore Archery Inc 
 

9 Argus Place, Glenfield 
24 Sept 2015 

7.30pm 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 
 

Agenda Item 

Apologies 
Brian Cubitt, Sue Sundheim 
Standing Items: 
Minutes of Previous Meeting  
(Including AGM and previous extraordinary meeting) 
Matters arising from the Minutes  

➔ Committee/executive Roles 
Moved Craig Cubitt, Seconded Barrie Beaumont, Passed 
Correspondence 

➔ Request for refund from Keeley Watson to change clubs 
Proposed Barrie Beaumont, Seconded jason Harris, Passed 

➔ Request by Mark Adams for casual membership  (Stephen to action) 
Pay $10 a pop and will have to be down when others are down. (Or pay $110 membership, no 
ANZ fee and then eligible for key after 6 months).  (Steff to email) 

➔ Youthtown booking for Wed 30th September 
➔ ADAA Clout at Mercury Bay in November 
➔ ADAA Field 25th October at Massey 

 
Matters arising from the correspondence 
Open Day info to go out: 
Club shoot is a Short FITA (50/30 on 80cm face) and 30m on 122cm face for those that want it. 
Whites, club shirts or sponsored uniforms as per ANZ rules. 
 
Formal Items 
1.Open Day 11 October Organisation 
Ken Layman Memorial shoot with a traditional short FITA. (50/30 on 80cm face) and 30m on 
122cm face for those that want it. 9am registration for 9.30 start. BBQ (Craig to ask Michele to 
run BBQ.) Request by Craig to have a float and therefore keep track of money. Need 122cm faces 
(Jason can pick up faces from Colin). Suggestion by Craig for purchase of safety rope to replace 
current safety tape.  
 
2. Revise 5 year plan.  Previous one now expired.                                                                        Dennis 
 Link here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1AQ661p6EpyQnlqTWtKWl9xS1E/view?usp=sharing 
Barrie proposed that Executive convene to discuss 5 year plan prior to Christmas to discuss next 5 
year plan to present to committee. Stephen to generate a blank document to pass to Steff to 
upload. To be generated before next meeting. 
 
3. Clubhouse replacement funding                                                                                                  Dennis 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1AQ661p6EpyQnlqTWtKWl9xS1E/view?usp=sharing


Barrie questioned whether plans and ideas are too grandiose and therefore to difficult to achieve 
and preventing the replacement of the club.  
With changing times, Logan suggested that input from outside sources has changed over the last 
35 years as have the processes by which we approach council. 
Barrie: with potential for losing land/revolving lease do we consider whether the building be 
mobile. 
Craig: build small structure and then add on? 
Jason: costs could potentially spiral out of control as additions take time (increasing costs) 
Dennis: Building up to drip line of tree… 15m/20m max size...if current orientation is retained 
Jason: reiterate’s Barrie’s suggestion over excessively large design. Suggests collaboration with 
another group to share resourcing/effort/motivation/funding. Suggestion to go to Kaipatiki board 
to liaise for funding etc. 
Logan: Prefab, big grand building? etc. What do we want to achieve? Build? Perhaps move on and 
to be discussed at a later meeting.  
 
Reports 

● Coaches Report 
Barrie and Graeme to start in Term 4 (now full). George (Hungarian archer) offered to help with 
coaching. Stephen to forward details to Barrie. Dennis has juniors starting. Jason questioned 
Barrie re follow up re course completion and orientation into club. (as brought up at AGM). LIke a 
buddy system. Steff to get more certificates printed. Suggestion that after completion of course 
that graduates join in with Club day on a Sunday morning, to encourage them and get the down 
to the club. Barrie and Graeme to advise committee so that they can come down and meet them 
on their last course day? Stephen suggested a probationary period where the new members come 
down and shoot together?  
Barrie and Graeme will do their best to try and encourage to get new graduates to come down to 
the club and get involved. Every few weeks a fun shoot with fix line, say 25m and scoring to get 
juniors and experienced people involved  
Moved: Logan       Seconded: Jason    Passed 
 

● JAMA Report 
Sun 27th is Dinosaur shoot, Craig to catch up with Natasha on Sunday. Craig to forward details. 
Moved: Natasha       Seconded: Barrie  

● Club Captain’s Report 
In Australia. Has registered 3 teams (Div 2,4,5). Shooting schedule being devised?? Investigate 
Achievement round? Club champs 

● Treasurer’s Report 
moved: Stephen     Seconded: Barrie       Passed 

● Funding and Grants Officer’s Report 
Technically don’t actually have one :-)  

● Webmaster/IT report 
Transferred to MailChimp and will be free hosting. Now compliant with unsolicited mail act. 
Nick to edit logo :-) Link to ANZ calendar as an embedded object? Now have twitter and Instagram 
LOL….. Email address groups have also been set up: Executive, info, tournaments 
Moved: Nick    Seconded: Craig         Passed  
AOB 

1. Pathway from car park to clubroom along boundary with bowls club. Approximate cost 
$300 for timber edging and formed with scoria.                                                          Dennis 

Go to corner of clubhouse, may increase to $400. Passed. 
2. Issues with mower bed - repairs approx $400. Suggestion to get contractor to cut before 

open day                                                                                                                 Dennis 



Barrie proposed getting in contractor to cut the grass. Dennis to arrange  cutting by next 
Tues/Wed 6/7 October. Mower bed to be fixed now.  
Moved: Barrie    Seconded:   Stephen    Passed 

3. Modify existing targets to take full depth pinex as interim measure depending on length of 
time it will take to gain funding for danage targets Dennis 

 No. Not modified - time and money 
4. Cost of outside storage cage (like AAC) approx 2k or timber, concrete and roofing without 

cage surround                             Dennis 
Cage to be actioned so that current portables can be stored erect. To be included in the executive 
planning committee.. Agreement to move away from the pinex targets. 
5. Drainage 
Pipe collapsed on one side of field? Top part of drain to be back filled with scoria when path is 
completed 
6. Julie...Mug sheet of executive/committee members to go up on pin board. Julie to organise for 
the next meeting. 
7. Invictus games beginner to be taken as extra numerary to beginners course. 
8. Barrie and Graeme want left most 3 targets left intact for beginners to make it easier for the 
them during coaching 
Finish 9.44pm      Date for next meeting:                                         8th October 
 
  
 
 


